A Dual Throat Nozzle fluidic thrust vectoring technique that achieves higher thrustvectoring efficiencies than other fluidic techniques, without sacrificing thrust efficiency has been developed at NASA Langley Research Center. The nozzle concept was designed with the aid of the structured-grid, Reynolds-averaged Navier-Stokes computational fluidic dynamics code PAB3D. This new concept combines the thrust efficiency of sonic-plane skewing with increased thrust-vectoring efficiencies obtained by maximizing pressure differentials in a separated cavity located downstream of the nozzle throat. By injecting secondary flow asymmetrically at the upstream minimum area, a new aerodynamic minimum area is formed downstream of the geometric minimum and the sonic line is skewed, thus vectoring the exhaust flow. The nozzle was tested in the NASA Langley Research Center Jet Exit Test Facility. Internal nozzle performance characteristics were defined for nozzle pressure ratios up to 10, with a range of secondary injection flowrrates up to 10 percent of the primary flow rate. Most of the data included in this paper shows the effect of secondary injection rate at a nozzle pressure ratio of 4. The effects of modifying cavity divergence angle, convergence angle and cavity shape on internal nozzle performance were investigated, as were effects of injection geometry, hole or slot. In agreement with computationally predicted data, experimental data verified that decreasing cavity divergence angle had a negative impact and increasing cavity convergence angle had a positive impact on thrust vector angle and thrust efficiency. A curved cavity apex provided improved thrust ratios at some injection rates. However, overall nozzle performance suffered with no secondary injection. Injection holes were more efficient than the injection slot over the range of injection rates, but the slot generated larger thrust vector angles for injection rates less than 4 percent of the primary flow rate.
Therefore, fixed geometry, fluidic thrust-vectoring nozzles potentially provide effective flow deflection, yet weigh less than their mechanical thrust vectoring counterparts.
Some of the primary mechanisms for thrust vector control include shock-vector control, sonic-plane skewing, and counterflow (refs. 1-13) . The shock-vector control method (fluidic injection downstream of nozzle throat) offers substantial vector control, but often reduces thrust ratio (ref. 12) . Fluidic sonic-plane skewing methods (fluidic injection at nozzle throat) typically produce higher thrust ratios, but lower resultant thrust vector angles than the shock-vector control method (ref. 11) . The counterflow method (suction in a secondary duct between a primary exhaust nozzle and an aft collar) generates large vector angles with little secondary flow requirements, but issues such as suction supply source, hysteresis effects, and airframe integration need to be addressed (ref. 13) .
A Dual Throat Nozzle (DTN) fluidic thrust vectoring technique that achieves higher thrust-vectoring efficiencies than other fluidic techniques without sacrificing thrust efficiency has been researched at NASA Langley Research Center (LaRC) (refs. 14, 15, 16) . The DTN concept was designed with the aid of the structured-grid, Reynoldsaveraged Navier-Stokes computational fluidic dynamics code PAB3D (refs. 14, 15) . The DTN technique combines the thrust efficiency of sonic-plane skewing with increased vectoring efficiencies obtained by maximizing pressure differentials in a separated cavity located between two geometric minimum areas. The nozzle concept, shown in Figure 1 , is a 2-dimensional convergent-divergent-convergent nozzle with two geometric minimum areas, denoted as "dual throats." A cavity is formed between the two minimum areas. A fluidic injection port is located at the upstream minimum area (on both the upper and lower surface for an actual application). Asymmetric injection of secondary flow (from a port on one side of the nozzle) at the upstream minimum area creates a new aerodynamic minimum area downstream of the geometric minimum. The sonic plane becomes skewed, vectoring the primary flow and forcing flow separation in the cavity located on the injection side. A recirculation area forms in the separated-flow cavity and thus, the wall pressures in that region are pumped down by the primad flow. Meanwhile the cavity on the opposite side of the secondary injection is filled by the high-pressure primary flow. The low pressure in one cavity coupled with the high pressure in the opposite cavity further vectors the flow. Therefore, thrust vectoring is further enhanced over the throat skewing alone concept by the presence of the cavity regions. Researchers at NASA LaRC have computationally guided the design (refs. 14 and 15) and experimentally demonstrated (ref. 16) a two-dimensional (2D), rectangular-shaped dual throat nozzle that achieves larger thrust vectoring efficiencies than the traditional throat shifting method, without large impact on system thrust ratio ( Figure  2 ). Several CFD design and experimental validation cycles were completed.
To improve thrust vectoring performance, several new geometric configurations of the LaRC 2D rectangular dual throat nozzle were designed, analyzed computationally and tested at static flow conditions. The effect of convergent and divergent ramp angles, the effect of cavity shape, the effect of secondary injection hole size, and the effect of secondary injection geometry (row of holes or slot) on nozzle igternal performance will be presented.
Apparatus and Experimental Methods
The study was conducted in the NASA Langley Research Center Jet Exit Test Facility. The following sections will discuss the test facility, dual-flow propulsion system, model hardware, test conditions, and data acquisition and reduction methods.
A. Jet Exit Test Facility
The Jet Exit Test Facility is an indoor reduced-scale pressurized-air test stand combining multi-flow propulsion simulation with high-pressure and high flow-rate capabilities. This facility is typically used to test nozzle internal performance at static (no external flow) conditions. A continuous supply of clean, dry high-pressure air is delivered from a central 5000-psi compressor station. The high-pressure supply is reduced to feed two independently controlled 1800-psi air lines which supply the test model. The air control system is similar to that of the Langley 16-Foot Transonic Tunnel (ref. 16) but has been enhanced by the installation of settling tanks after the 5000-psi reduction and by the addition of bypass regulation systems (for precise low-flow and high-flow settings) and dual flow-control valves after regulation. Pressurized air from one or both supply lines is directed through a singleengine simulation system to the test nozzle and vented to atmosphere in the large test bay area through two sets of acoustically-treated ceiling ducts. A photograph of a dual throat nozzle installed in the test facility is shown in Figure 3 .
B. Dual-flow Propulsion Simulation System
The dual throat nozzle fluidic thrust vectoring nozzle model was tested on the facility dual-flow propulsion simulation system. The test rig is an axisymmetric single-engine propulsion simulator with dual co-annular ducts 3 American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics mounted on a six-component strain-gauge balance (NASA 1636). An 1800-psi air line supplies each of the model plenums: the core flow (primary) plenum and the outer annular (secondary) plenum. Each supply line is instrumented with a multiple critical venturi system (ref. 17 ) capable of flow rates up to 25 lbhec and incorporates a steam heat exchanger to maintain nozzle and secondary total temperatures near 75" F. In the simulator, the highpressure air transitions from the non-metric to metric (supported by the balance) part of the test rig through semirigid, stainless-steel, 's' shaped tubes (S-tubes). The S-tubes (two per flow path) are designed to minimize the balance tares and axial momentum transfer caused by the high-pressure air crossing the metrichon-metric break on the test rig. The primary (nozzle) air supply passes from the core plenum to an annular duct located on the test-stand centerline through eight radially spaced sonic nozzles. The flow then passes through a circular duct, a transition section (round-to-rectangular) and a choke plate (flow-straightener) before entering the rectangular instrumentation section. From the instrumentation section, the flow then enters the primary nozzle. To supply the nozzle secondary injection plenum, the test rig nominal secondary flow path was blocked to pressurize the test rig secondary plenum. A high-pressure flexible hose was used to connect the test rig plenum to a remote-control valve located on the lower portion of the nozzle model. This valve provided final control of the air entry to the nozzle model secondary flow injection plenum .
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C. Model Description
The model is a 2-D convergent-divergent-convergent primary nozzle with two geometric minimum areas. The design incorporates a cavity between the two minimum areas. The nozzle width was 4.0 in. The upstream and downstream nominal throat heights were hut = hdt = 1.15 in. The nominal upstream and downstream throat areas were 4.6 sq in. Figure 4 presents a sketch of the model illustrating the geometric design variablqs presented in this paper. The cavity length tested was 1 = 3.0 in. for all configurations. The divergent cavity ramp angles tested were 6, = -10 and -20 degrees. The convergent cavity ramp angles tested were e, = 20 and 30 degrees. Additionally, a curved cavity (with sketch shown in Figure 5 and coordinates presented in Table 2 ) was tested. The secondary flow was injected at the upstream minimum area. Three different secondary injection geometries were tested: a single row of "small holes," a single row of "large holes," and a slot. The small secondary flow injection holes had a diameter of 0.05 inches and were spaced 0.04 inches apart edge to edge (total of 44 injection holes) for a total open area = 0.0864 square inches. The large secondary flow injection holes had a diameter of 0.09 inches and were spaced 0.04 inches apart edge to edge (total of 30 injection holes) for a total open area = 0.1909 square inches. The slot injector had a total open area of 0.0864 square inches, equivalent to the "small hole" injector. The secondary flow injection angle, @, was 150 degrees for all configurations presented.
D. Instrumentation
Forces and moments on the model were measured using a six-component strain gauge balance (NASA balance 1636). The maximum capacity and estimated accuracy for each balance componenf are listed in Table 1 . Since the model was symmetric about the x-y and x-z planes (with the exception of the secondary injection ports), significant rolling moment, yawing moment, and side force measurements were not expected.
The model was instrumented with up to 68 surface static pressure taps on the centerline of the internal surface of the primary nozzle. The taps were spaced evenly every 0.10 inch starting at 0.20 inch upstream of the upstreamnozzle throat extending to the nozzle exit (or downstream throat). The model static pressures were measured using electronic pressure transducers with a range of either 100 psid or 250 psid, depending on maximum expected pressure levels. The accuracy of the electronic pressure transducers as given by the manufacturer was *O.l percent of full scale.
The primary jet total pressure, p t j , was obtained by mounting three rakes with a total of nine Pitot probes in the instrumentation section upstream of the primary nozzle. The pressures were measured by using electronic pressure transducers with a range of 250 psid with an accuracy *O. 1 percent of full scale. The nine individual readings were then averaged to obtain p t , j The primary jet total temperature, Ttj, was measured by a single thermocouple also mounted in the instrumentation section. The accuracy of the thermocouple as given by the manufacturer was *4 OF. The secondary air total pressure, pt,s, was measured by a single Pitot probe located in the injection block plenum using an individual 500 psid pressure transducer with an accuracy of ItO.1 percent of full scale. The secondary total temperature, Tt,,, was measured by a single thermocouple located in the union between the flexible hose line feeding secondary air to the model and the injection block. The accuracy of the thermocouple as given by the manufacturer was *2 OF. The ambient pressure, pa, was measured with a 15 psia pressure transducer with an accuracy of k0.03 percent of reading (sea-level barometric pressure).
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The weight flow rate of the air supplied to the primary nozzle and the secondary injection block was measured by a pair of multiple critical venturi systems located upstream of a pair of S-tubes. The S-tubes were used to bridge the airflow from the non-metric to metric portion of the test hardware. The multiple critical venturi's have been calibrated to an accuracy of 0.1 percent of reading. Reference 17 describes the multiple critical venturi system in further detail.
E. Computational methods
The computational fluid dynamics (CFD) code PAB3D was used to guide the experimental nozzle design (refs. 14 and 15). PAB3D was chosen for this nozzle work because it was originally developed as an internal flow, propulsion code and now has been well tested and documented for predicting complex flow features in aeropropulsive, as well as aerodynamic configurations (refs. 17 to 27) . The 2D computational domain used in references 14 and 15 simulated a 3D quasi-slot configuration without the effects of viscous sidewalls, while the experimental models used a row of injection holes and of course, had viscous sidewall effects. Therefore, as expected, PAB3D did not predict absolute magnitudes of the slightly different experimental geometry, but predicted trends in nozzle performance and thrust vectoring efficiency quite well (ref. 15) . PAB3D proved to be a valuable resource for screening a multitude of geometric parameters in an effort to down select critical parameters to validate experimentally.
PAB3D requires a structured-mesh computational domain. A multiblock (ref. 18) feature allows the domain to be partitioned into sections, which is critical for modeling complex configurations and for efficiently running the parallel version of PAB3D. The implicit, finite-volume flow solver represents the three-dimensional (3D), unsteady Reynolds-averaged Navier-Stokes (URANS) equations. Several advanced turbulence models (;efs. 28 to 3 1) are available for closure of the URANS equations. All solutions were computed with nonlinear k-e turbulence model of Girimaji. PAB3D is second order time-accurate and has the capability to simulate time-varying boundary conditions (refs. 32 and 33) . Details of the computational study used to guide selection of the experimental test parameters can be found in the companion papers to this one (refs. 14 and 15). Solutions were deemed converged when thrust vector angle varied less than 0.5", and primary discharge coefficient and system thrust ratio varied less than OS%, over several thousand iterations. Solution residuals were monitored and a drop of at least 2 orders of magnitude was desired for the solution to be considered converged.
F. Computational Domain
The 2D computational structured-grid mesh used in the current paper simulated a 3D quasi-slot configuration without the effects of viscous sidewalls. The computational mesh modeled an injection plenum and an injection opening angled at 150" upstream. The 2D mesh had only one cell in the third dimension with symmetric boundary conditions used on lateral faces, such that the flow would be representative of flow along the centerline of the 3D experimental model with the slot injection and plenum. Nozzle surfaces were simulated with an adiabatic, no-slip wall boundary condition for viscous effects. The nozzle inlet conditions were set with a total temperature and total pressure boundary condition. Riemann invariants along the characteristics were used for the upstream, upper and lower far field boundary conditions. A subsonic, constant pressure outflow boundary condition, which automatically switches to first order extrapolation if the flow Mach number is supersonic, was used along the downstream far field boundary.
Grid sequencing was used to evaluate grid convergence. Solutions were initially run on coarse, medium and fine meshes. When very small changes in internal nozzle performance parameters and thrust vector angles were acquired between the medium and fine mesh solutions, the medium mesh was deemed more than sufficient for estimating performance trends and often adequate for predicting performance magnitudes.
Results and Discussion
A. Nozzle performance without secondary injection Figure 6 presents the experimental nozzle performance for primary flow without secondary fluidic injection for all geometric configurations. While the data presented in Figure 6 is without secondary flow injection, the nozzle was run with the secondary injection blocks installed and valved closed to prevent flow entrainment from the secondary airline. Since three different secondary injection geometries were tested, small holes, large holes and slot, they imposed different geometric disturbances at the upstream throat. The effect of secondary injection type is further discussed in section E below. Resultant pitch vector angle ( a, ) , resultant thrust ratio ( C ' g , ) ,
an indicator of thi-ust efficiency, and nozzle primary-flow discharge coefficient ( C+rzm) are presented as functions of primary nozzle pressure ratio (NPR). As expected with no secondary flow, changes in nozzle geometry have little effect on 5 American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics AIAA 2006-3701 resultant pitch vector angle. Resultant pitch vector angle is offset from zero by approximately 1 degree depending on NPR. The slight offset in pitch angle likely reflects an asymmetry in the flow through the nozzle upstream throat caused by the presence of secondary injection holes on the lower portion of the nozzle.
As observed in previous testing (ref. 16), the nozzle thrust ratio, C~S ,~~~, typically peaked between 0.975 and 0.980 at NPR = 3 instead of peaking near NPRD =1.89 for a typical convergent nozzle. The configuration with 01 =-20", 0 2 = 20", thrust ratio, C~S ,~~~, peaked at approximately 1 to 1.5 percent lower than the other geometries tested. The larger magnitude of divergent ramp angle (01 =-20") probably resulted in larger internal flow separation and thrust losses not generated by the $1 =-lo" configurations. As NPR continues to increase, Cfg,sys, decreases almost linearly to approximately 0.925 as the nozzle becomes highly under-expanded.
The nozzle discharge coefficient, cd,prlm, showed a small variation for the three configurations with 01 =-1 O", 0 2 = 20". The differences are likely due to the different disturbances at the throat caused by the different injection geometries. The 01 =-lo", 0 2 = 30" case was approximately 1 percent lower in discharge coefficient than the 0 1 =-lo", €I* = 20" cases at NPR = 2. The penalty in discharge coefficient decreased as NPR increased. The curved cavity and the 0, =-20", €I2 = 2O"cavity both showed significant reductions in discharge coefficient at all NPR's compared to the 0, =-lo", 8 2 = 20"configurations, approximately 1% and 2% respectively. As observed previously for variations in cavity length (ref. 16) , for all cavity shapes tested without secondary injection, the upper and lower cavities were partially separated. The losses in discharge coefficient can be attributed to internal separation and vena contracta losses, which will be discussed below.
Figure 7 presents a comparison of primary-flow experimental and computational (CFD) discharge coefficient (cd,p,,m) and resultant thrust ratio ( C A~ sys) as a function of NPR for the baseline 01 =-lo", €I* = 20" nozzle geometry. While there was generally good agreement between the predictions and experimental data, the cdmputational cd,p,,, results are lower than the experimental Cd,,,,, results over the NPR range tested. Lower discharge coefficient levels for the computational results can be attributed to vena contracta effects or differences between the computational mesh and the as-built test article. The computational CJ,, results fall below the experimental results at lower NPR but increase to better agreement at NPR = 7.
A computational prediction of internal pressure just below NPR = 5.0 for the baseline 0, =-lo", 02 = 20" nozzle geometry without injection is presented in figure 8 to illustrate the vena contracta concept. Without fluidic injection, the dual throat nozzle has a lower discharge coefficient than a well-designed non-vectoring convergent or convergent-divergent nozzle, which may be as high as 0.98 or 0.99. A discharge coefficient less than 1 indicates that the actual flow rate is less than the ideal flow rate for a given area. The vena contracta effect occurs when the flow along the walls at the upstream throat cannot manipulate the turn and overshoots the angle resulting in an effective area smaller than the actual geometric area. Figure 8@) shows an enlarged view of the total pressure contours at the upstream throat. The geometric minimum area, A,,,, is larger than the area of high total pressure flow (red contours) restricted through the vena contracta effect. Thus, the reduced actual flow area from the vena contracta effect (AYC) caused lower discharge coefficients than if the vena contracta effect was absent from the flow. Figure 9 shows the variation of nozzle internal performance for two divergent cavity ramp angles 01 as a function of secondary weight-flow ratio at NPR = 4. In agreement with computational predictions presented in reference 15, experimental results verify that decreasing 01 from -10 to -20 degrees significantly decreases the resultant pitch thrust vector angle (6,) over the range of secondary weight flow ratios tested. At 3% secondary injection, thrust vector angle decreased from a ,= 11.6" for 0, =-lo" to 6,=7.0 " for 0, = -20. Thrust ratio (or thrust efficiency), Chg 7J,s, follows similar trends for the two configuration, decreasing with increasing secondary injection rate. However, C , , 7vs for the 01 = -20" case is significantly lower than that of 0, = -10" at all secondary injection rates tested. At 3% secondary injection CJ, TvS is reduced by approximately .019 compared with the 0, = -10" configuration. Similarly, discharge coefficient, Cd,prlm follows similar trends for the two cases decreasing with increasing secondary injection rate. Again the €I1 = -20" case has a slightly lower discharge coefficient than that of the 01 = -10" case. At 3% secondary injection cd,]>,.I,,, is reduced by approximately .013 compared with the 81 = -10" configuration. Figure 10 presents the experimental centerline pressures for two convergent cavity ramp angles 81, at NPR = 4 and 3% secondary injection. The lower surface centerline pressure distributions for the two configurations are similar. The curve is flat where the flow is separated along the lower cavity wall, and there is a slight increase in pressure near the nozzle exit as the primary jet vectors down and impinges on the lower surface. The upper surface pressures distribution for 0, =-lo" indicates lower pressure just downstream of the first throat (x/l = 0.0) and higher pressure in the upper cavity at x/l > .35 than that of the 0 1 =-20" case. To provide insight into the internal flow 6 American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics characteristics, figure 11 presents an experimental shadowgraph image and computational Mach contours for the 01 = -lo", O2 = 20" configuration at NPR = 4 with 3% secondary injection. Figure 12 presents computational Mach contours for the 0, = -20°, 0, = 20" configuration at NPR = 4 with 3% secondary injection. The computational Mach number contours and experimental shadowgraph images indicate that the primary jet flow is attached to the upper cavity for 81 =-lo", while the primary jet is likely separated from the upper cavity for 61=-20". Therefore, resultant pitch thrust vector angle decreases with increasing magnitude divergent ramp angle (negative angle) because the pressure differential between the upper and lower nozzle cavities is reduced as the flow separates from both cavity walls for 0, = -20". Figure 13 presents the experimental nozzle internal performance data for two convergent ramp angles (02) as a function of secondary weight-flow ratio at NPR = 4. Increasing 0, from 20 to 30 degrees increased the resultant pitch thrust vector angle over the range of secondary weight flow ratios tested. At 3% secondary injection, thrust vector angle increased from Sp= 11.6" for 0, = 20" to Sp= 15.1 " for 0, = 30". Thrust vectoring efficiency, TI, was 5 degrees per percent secondary injection for the = 30" case. Thrust ratio, CJ, s, , s, follows similar trends for both configurations decreasing with increasing secondary injection rate for the two configurations. However, CJ, sys for the = 30" case is slightly lower than that of 0, = 20". At 3% secondary injection CJ, sys is reduced by approximately .007 compared with the 0, = 20" configuration. Discharge coefficient, cd,p,.,, also follows similar trends for the two cases decreasing with increasing secondary injection rate. The 82 = 30" case has a slightly lower discharge coefficient than that of the 0, = 20" case. At 3% secondary injection Cd,pr.rm is reduced by approximately .012 compared with the 0, = 20" configuration. The main objective of the design of this nozzlk was to maximize resultant pitch thrust vector angle and pitch vectoring efficiency with minimal impact on other nozzle performance parameters. The configuration with 0, = 30" achieved this goal with only small impacts on thrust efficiency and discharge coefficient.
B. Effect of cavity divergence angle with secondary injection
C. Effect of cavity convergence angle with secondary injection
Experimental centerline pressures are shown in Figure 14 . The lower surface centerline pressure distributions for the two configurations are generally similar. The curve is flat where the flow is separated along the lower cavity wall, and there is a slight increase in pressure near the nozzle exit as the primary jet vectors down and impinges on the lower surface. The upper surface pressure distributions for the two configurations follow similar trends until x/l of approximately 0.75. At this point (x/1=0.75), the cavity begins to converge and the 02 = 30" configuration shows an increase in pressure, thus accounting for the increased resultant pitch thrust-vector angle compared to the 02 =20" case.
A comparison of experimental pressure data with computational prediction for the e2=3O0 configuration is shown in Figure 15 . A comparison of experimental pressure data with computational prediction for the 02=20° configuration is presented in Figure 16 and will be discussed in further detail iq section E. The computational predictions were generally in good agreement with experimental measurements.
The comparison of nozzle internal performance for experimental data with computational prediction for cavity convergence angles of 20" and 30" is shown in Table 3 . Both experimental data and computational predictions indicated an improvement in thrust vector angle and efficiency at NPR=4 with 3% injection as cavity convergence angle increased from 20" to 30". PAB3D predicted the general trends in nozzle performance and specifically predicted the magnitude of thrust vector angle within less than 1" and thrust vectoring efficiency within 0.25'1%-injection. For computational results, good predictions of discharge coefficient and thrust ratio would typically fall within 0.5% of experimental data for less complicated nozzles than this one (i.e. without large separated flow regions). For this data, CFD over-predicted the restriction of the primary flow by the secondary, resulting in a smaller effective area and smaller discharge coefficient than the experiment. System thrust ratio was within .3% of experimental data both the 02=20" and 02=30" configurations. . Since experimental data was limited to cavity convergence angles of 02=20" and 02=30", CFD was used to predict the trend up to 40". Computational results indicated a decrease in all performance parameters as cavity convergence angle was increased from 30" to 40". Figure 11 introduced in section B, and Figure 17 show the comparison of experimental shadowgraph with computational Mach contours for cavity convergence angles of 02=20" and 02=30", respectively, at NPR = 4 and 3% secondary injection. As expected from earlier agreement between experimental performance data and CFD predictions, the experimental and computational flow patterns are remarkably similar for each configuration. Visible in both the shadowgraph and the computational Mach contours are the lamba foot on the upper divergent cavity wall with a strong shock to subsonic flow, flow separation in the upper cavity apex, massive flow separation along the lower cavity walls, and plume flow expansion to supersonic flow. The shadowgraph for the 02=30°
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configuration (figure 17) shows a Mach disk approximately one cavity length downstream of the nozzle exit as the flow adjusts to ambient pressure. Evidence of a Mach disk appears to be present for the &=20" case ( figure 1 l) , although the focus is not as sharp and obvious as the 02=30" configuration. Comparison of the flow contours for the O2=2Oo with those of the 13~=30" configuration, the lambda foot and strong shock on the upper divergent cavity wall move upstream and there is more cavity apex separation for the 82=30" configuration. Sonic flow in the computational flow contours is represented with a black line. The upstream sonic flow "throat" of the 02=30° geometry is skewed to a larger angle. As a result, the experimental thrust vector angle for the 0~3 0 " configuration increases to a value of 15.128" , compared to a value of 11.888" for the with the 0,=20° configuration despite the larger separated flow region in the upper cavity.
D. Effect of cavity shape with secondary injection
A nozzle with a curved contoured cavity was tested to verify the hypothesis that a contoured cavity apex could improve thrust efficiency compared to a sharp apex corner, while preserving thrust vectoring efficiency (figures 4 and 5). The sharp apex corner is located between straight cavity divergent and convergent ramps. The lower surface for the curved cavity contour is defined by coordinates presented in Table 2 . The upper and lower cavities are symmetric. Since the sharp corner apex cavity with 01 =-lo" and 19~ = 30" generally achieved better thrust vector angles in the computational studies than the 81 =-lo" and 0, = 20" configuration, the contour of the curved cavity was constrained to match the upstream throat and exit as well as the divergent and convergent ramp angles near the throat and and exit respectively of the 0, =-lo" and 02 = 30" sharp corner apex configuration. A hyperbole was fit between these points to define the curved cavity. Figure 18 shows a comparison of nozzle internal performance for the curved cavity shape configuration compared to the two sharp apex configurations (01 =-lo, 62 = 20" and 0, =-lo, 0, = 30"). In general, the curved cavity performed the same as the sharp apex comer configuration with 6, =-LO and BZ = 30" at secondary injection rates less than or equal to 3%. As secondary injection rates increased above 3%, the curved cavity maintained similar vectoring performance as the -1 0 and O2 = 30°case, while improving thrust efficiency, C', sys, to more closely match the 0, =-lo and 62 = 20" case. At 6% secondary injection, resultant pitch thrust vector angle was S,= 14.9" for the sharp apex el =10 and 0, = 20" configuration, S,= 18.2" for the sharp apex 0, -10 and 0, = 30" configuration, and 6, = 18.6" for the curved apex configuration, while thrust efficiency was CJ, sys = ,940 (01 -1 0 and 02 = 20"), CJ,,,,= 0.936 (01 =-lo and 0 2 = 30"), and C~,~~~= . 9 4 0 (curved apex). At 8% secondary injection, the curved cavity achieved a S, = 19.3" , compared with 6, = 17.9" for the sharp comer apex 0, -1 0 ' and 02 = 30" configuration, while maintaining similar thrust efficiencies. Figure 19 presents the nozzle centerline pressure distributions for the three cavity geometries tested at N P R 4 for several secondary injection rates. At 3% secondary injection (Figure 19(a) ), the upper and lower surface pressure ratio distributions for each configuration are generally identical. Except for the 13, -10" and 02 = 20" geometry, which produced lower pressures along the upper surface at x/l 1 0.75, indicative of the generally lower thrust vector angles achieved by this configuration. As secondary injection rate is increased to 6% (Figure 19(b) ) and 8% (Figure 19(c) ), the lower surface pressure distributions for all three configurations again follow similar trends. Along the upper surface, however, the curved cavity configuration produced higher pressure ratios upstream of the inflection point at approximately x/l = 0.80. To provide insight into the complex characteristics of the nozzle internal flow, Figure 20 presents shadowgraph flow visualizations. Figure 20 (a) shows the shadowgraph image of the 01 =-IO" and 02 = 30" configuration at NPR = 4 with 6% secondary injection. Figure 20 (b) presents the image for the curved-cavity configuration at the same test conditions. Examining the shock patterns inside the nozzle as the primary flow turns through the apex of the cavity indicates slightly weaker shocks in the curved cavity configuration, which may account for the improved system thrust ratios.
The curved cavity and the straight ramped cavity, 01 =-lo" and 02 = 30", generally performed similarly in terms of thrust vector angle and system thrust ratio at secondary injection rates of 3% or less. At secondary injection rates above 3%, the curved cavity achieved pitch thrust vector angles the same or slightly better (1.5 degrees at 8 % secondary injection), while maintaining the superior thrust efficiency of the 01 =-lo" and 02 = 20" configuration. However, as indicated in section A, the curved cavity suffered from significant penalty in discharge coefficient with no secondary flow.
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The test hardware in prior work (ref. 16 ) and in the current experiment was designed to inject secondary flow through a row of holes. Geometric variables for the current experiment included two different injection hole sizes and an open injection slot. Figure 21 presents the effect of injection geometry on nozzle internal performance at NPR 4. Performance parameters are again presented as functions of secondary weight-flow ratio. With fluidic injection rates less than 3% of the primary flow rate (ws/lws+wp) = 0.03), the slot injector generated the largest vector angles while the large -area injection holes generated the lowest vector angles. However, at higher injection rates the effectiveness of the slot injector decreased and the small injection hole geometry achieved the highest vector angles.
The injection slot data is used to quantify the ability of the computational method, using 2D structured-grid Reynolds-Averaged Navier-Stokes flow solutions, to predict flow in the complex 3D DTN configurations and to quantify the differences between hole and slot injection. For computational ease, a 2D mesh was implemented for all of the rectangular DTN simulations. Figure 22 shows the comparison of experimental slot injection data with computational (CFD) predictions using the 3D quasi-slot for N P R 4 with no injection and with 3 and 6 percent injection. The good agreement of the experimental data with the CFD predictions indicates that a 2D mesh without viscous sidewalls, which simulates a 3D quasi-slot injection geometry, can predict trends and also give a good prediction of the magnitude of performance parameters. PAB3D with a 2D mesh is therefore an excellent screening tool that conserves computational resources, allows quick solution turn-around and produces good engineering predictions of nozzle performance. Thrust vectoring angle was predicted within less than I", while discharge coefficient and system thrust ratio predictions fell within 0.5% of experimental data. Two main differences between experimental data and computational predictions are the absence of the viscous sidewalls for all computational simulations and the absence of the plenum and injection opening in the no injection simulations. "The later explains the 0.8" discrepancy in thrust vector angle, with the computational prediction of S,=O" for the perfectly symmetric configuration and 4=-0.8" for the experimental asymmetric geometry, which had the injection opening present, but not flowing, for the no injection case. Figure 16 (introduc'ed in section C) shows a comparison of the 2D quasi-slot computational prediction with pressure data for the 3D experimental slot and hole configurations for NPR=4 with a 3%-injection rate. Experimental data shown in Figure 2 1 indicates a 1-2 degree difference in thrust vector angle between the slot and hole injection techniques for NPR=4 with 3%-injection. The most obvious differences between slot and hole injection is the flow expansion and shock location on the upper wall, and the pressures along the lower wall are pumped down to a lower pressure with the slot injection. PAB3D did a fairly good job predicting the flow characteristics of the 3D slot injection along the upper wall, although the shock was slightly stronger and not in the exact location of the experiment. PAB3D was not able to predict the low pressures in the separated flow region along the lower wall. This data comparison between injection slots and holes was important to gather, in that all previous 2D computations used the "quasi-slot" in attempt to predict solution for a 3D injection hole configuration. So, the previous inability of the computational code to predict experimental data' indicated either differences in injection geometry or shortcomings of the code or turbulence model. Now it is understood that it is a combination of the code having difficulty predicting pressures in a large separated flow region, which is common for many flow solvers, and that a 2D quasi-slot geometry is good for engineering estimates and screening geometric changes, but flow solutions with hole injection patterns cannot be completely predicted with a 2D quasi-slot geometry.
Since the 2D computational method predicts the nozzle performance and thrust vectoring of the experimental configuration with the injection slot, the differences seen between the experimental slot and hole data represent differences that may be expected when trying to use the computational method for an experimental hole injection pattern. This information is also enlightening when trying to understand the differences in magnitude between previous computational (2D quasi-slot injection) and experimental (hole injection) work shown in references 14 and 15. The primary cause for those differences in magnitude of nozzle performance and thrust vectoring for experimental and computational data now appears to be injection geometry. However, the computational method is very successful at predicting magnitudes in nozzle performance for slot injection geometric configurations and for predicting trends in performance for different (hole) injection schemes. Therefore, in an effort to screen configurations for further experimental validation, 2D PAB3D simulations are suitable for predicting trends in performance of experimental Configurations with a row of injection holes to save CFD resources and time.
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IV. Conclusion
A new fluidic thrust-vectoring technique that achieves higher thrust-vectoring efficiencies than other fluidic techniques documented in open literature, without large thrust efficiency penalties for vectoring operation has been developed at NASA Langley Research Center. This new concept combines the thrust efficiency of sonic-plane skewing with increased thrust-vectoring efficiencies obtained by maximizing pressure differentials in a separated cavity located downstream of the nozzle throat. By injecting secondary flow asymmetrically (from an injection port on one side of the nozzle) at the upstream minimum area, a new aerodynamic minimum area is formed downstream of the geometric minimum and the sonic line is skewed, thus vectoring the exhaust flow. The computational flow solver, PAB3D, was used extensively to guide the design of this dual throat nozzle and computational results have been published in several references. This paper documents the experimental data of key geometric parameters of the dual throat nozzle. The nozzle was tested in the NASA Langley Research Center Jet Exit Test Facility. The results from this investigation have indicated the following conclusions:
In agreement with computational prediction, experimental data verifies that increasing the magnitude of the divergent cavity ramp angle (negative angle) has a negative effect on overall performance, decreasing both pitch vectoring and resultant thrust ratios with secondary flow. Thrust ratio and nozzle discharge coefficient are also reduced without secondary flow.
In agreement with computational prediction, experimental data verifies that increasing convergent cavity ramp angle has a positive effect on resultant pitch thrust-vector angle, S , , and resultant pitch thrust vectoring efficiency, v.
The curved cavity had the lowest thrust ratio and nozzle discharge coefficients of any configuration tested without secondary flow (non-vectoring operation).
The curved cavity and the straight ramped cavity, 0, =-lo" and 0, = 30", generally performed similarly in terms of S , and C , , sys at secondary injection rates of 3% or less, but the curved cavity achieved pitch vector angles slightly better (1.5 degrees at 8 % secondary injection) than the 0, =-lo" and 02 = 30" configuration while maintaining the superior thrust efficiency of the 0 1 =-lo" and $2 = 20" configuration at secondary injection rates above 3%. Experimental data indicates a 1-2 degree difference in thrust vector angle between the slot and hole injection techniques for NPR=4 with 3%-injection. The most obvious differences between slot and hole injection are the flow expansion and shock location on the upper wall, and the pressures along the lower wall are pumped down to a lower pressure with the slot injection. The computational method was able to predict the trends in thrust vector angle and nozzle internal performance. The computational method often predicted the magnitude of thrust vector angle to within less than 1 O and discharge coefficient and system thrust ratio to less than 0.5 percent. The 2D quasi-slot computational mesh provided a good engineering estimate of 3D experimental configuration with a row of holes used for the secondary injection. Tht prediction was improved when the 2D quasi-slot computational mesh was used to model flow through a 3D experimental slot injection.
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